StarSet®
Model H31CD (PN: 43674-01)

All-day comfort: The StarSet is ideal for those who need a comfortable, convenient headset. The ultra-lightweight StarSet headset rests gently behind the ear. Its soft, pliable ear tips gently conform to the natural contours of your ear while providing the acoustic seal necessary to block out background noise.

Superior sound: StarSet microphone and speaker provide clear and natural voice tones.

Voice Tube: Adjustable, light weight and unobtrusive, delivers great sound quality in all but the noisiest environments.

Quick Disconnect™: Facilitates compatibility with Plantronics audio processors, USB audio processors and "direct connect cables.

Spares & Accessories:

Earpiece Kit (Contains 6 sizes of #1 - #6) PN: 06448-01
Spare Earpiece, #3 (Package of 5) PN: 204244-03
Spare Earpiece, #4 (Package of 5) PN: 204244-04
Spare Earpiece, #5 (Package of 5) PN: 204244-05
Voice Tube PN: 17593-01
Voice Tubes (10 Pack) PN: 17593-02
Background Noise Suppressor (BNS Kit) PN: 10757-00
Versatip Earpiece PN: 25640-01
Switch, In-Line Mute, QD (H-tops only) PN: 27708-01
Y-Adapter, Trainer Kit, w/Mute PN: 27019-03
Clothing Clip PN: 29961-01

Specifications:

Wearing Style............Behind-the-ear
Microphone...............Electret, with Voice tube
Receiver Impedance...500 Ohms, nominal
Cable length............30 inches, straight,
                      polyurethane cable jacket
Cable termination.......Plantronics “H-Series”
                      Quick Disconnect
Operating temperature: 0°C to 50°C (32°F to 122°F)
Storage temperature: -40°C to 66°C (-40°F to 151°F)
Unpackaged weight: 0.05 lbs, 0.84 oz, 24 grams
CE Compliant
Two year warranty

For more information about StarSet or other Plantronics products, please visit our website at:
www.plantronics.com   Tel: 800.544.4660 (U.S. and Canada)   831.458.7700 (Outside U.S.)
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